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SUNDAY, AUGUST 24 (Parking in Lots #9, 	10, 	& 11) 

7:00 - 8:30 Breakfast 	(MCC) 

8:30 Busses- leave Mesa Court for Rose Bowl 

BOWL SCHEDULE 

11:30 Gates Open -- warm-up/TR&C/MTA/DDC demos 
12:00 Final Golf holes (top two players-3thies added, 

play-off accompanied by Golf rap on P..A.) 
12:30 Senior demos/warm-up continued 
1:00 Opening Ceremony (intro of national teams) 
1:15 Ultimate All-Star Game 	- 
1:35 K-9 Catch & Fetch Freestyle 
2:05 Distance demo (women and men) 
2:20 Women's/Open Freestyle Final 
3:10 	- 	- Guts All-Star Game 
3:30. K-9 Catch and Fetch Finals/I-9 Invitational Distanci 

As in 1979, awards will be presented between events. 

4:45 (approx.) 	Busses leave Rose Bowl for UCI 

7:30 Party at Don Vito's 	- 

9:00 Putting Finals (Don Vito's) 

- - 	---- 
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IN THE BOWL 

We should arrive about 10:30. We will start with a brief orientation 
followed by a group picture. 

It is very important to keep the field clear for both viewing and 
competitive play. For that reason, we must stay behind the flag 
lines in front of the tents on the Eastern edge of the field. We 
will move in closer behind the judges for freestyle. 

No - people can be on the field area unless they are press (with 
badges), WFC staff or competitors in uniform with field buttons, 
or on the Ultimate or Guts teams. Mothers, friends, etc. must 
sit in the stands. Hey, it's not a bad deal. Those seats cost 
$100 each in January. Please help us with this and we'll have 
a great time. Have fun! 

Stork 

NOTE: Due to time bind - all overall standings will be posted on 
the cafeteria door at breakfast. 
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1.  Wally Free 
2.  Bonnie Mills 
3.  Willie Williams 
4.  Jim Palmeri 
5.  John Pickerill 
6.  Seppo Nieminen 

7 points 
6 points 
5 paints 
4 points 
3 points 
2 points 

WOMEN OPEN FREESTYLE PRELIM 

1. Engel/Rose 
2. Strait/Loftus/Curtis 
3. Birch/Gaxnan 	 28 points each 
4. Ryan/Horowitz 	 27 points each 
5. Margulies/Bracciale 	26 points each 
6. Allen/Marini/McColl 	16.3 points each 

Ugalde/Fields 	 16.3 points each 
Fuglesang/Lauren 	 16.3 points each 

MASTER FREESTYLE FINAL 

GRAND MASTER FREESTYLE FINAL 

1. Ralph Williamson 	 7 points 
2. Ron Widel 	 6 points 
3. Johnny Roberts 	 5 points 
4. Jack Roddick 	 4 points 
5. Roy Pledger 	 3 points 

OPEN FREESTYLE SEMI 

1. Brannigan/Wright/Castiglia 
Kirkland/Rhodes 
Cameron/Meyers 
David/ Felberbaum/VanSickle 

5. Velasquez/Velasquez 
Givens/ Basso 

7. Krajna/Hubbard/Wootten 
Soto/Anderson 

9. Ekman/Jonsson 
Anthony/Brown/King 

11. Jewell/S ilvey - 	'3 p ki-c... pool A 
3 	(ite/Imperiale 

ç 	Sdhott/ROttmarin 
t.. Sullivan/Riles 

Beukelman/Beukelman/Zirnmerman 
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ADVANCE TO BOWL 

45.5 points 
45.5 points 
43.5 points 
43.5 points 
41.5 points 
41.5 points 
39.5 points 
25.6 points 
25.6 points 
25.6 points 
37.5 points 



ULTIMATE 

As of 10:00 pm Saturday night, the All-star Ultimate team which is 
to play the Santa Barbara Condors in the Bowl today has not yet 
been officially selected. You'll find out by 2:00 o'clock this 
afternoon who those "greats" will be. 

FLAP JACK GUTS 

The finals of the Flapjack Guts tournament were held Saturday night 
at Don Vito's. Results are not yet in but will be published in the 
Monday WFC Review. This means that the World Putting Championship 
final will be the only scheduled event at tonight's party. 

SUNDAY NIGHT PARTY 

Tonight's party after the Rose Bowl will take place at Don Vito's, 
starting around 7:30 pm. A meal will cost $3.75 or $5.50 with a 
pitcher of beer. Remember that your meal ticket still gets you 
one free beer. 

KEY RETURN 

Key return will take place on Monday morning. People returning 
their room keys will receive $5 in cash. See you at Lago, Room 
#104 (Jeri Horn) Monday morning. If you do not intend to return 
to the dorms after the Bowl, please make arrangements for friend 
to turn in your key. 

RESULT ERRORS 

Obviously we have made an inhuman effort to post the correct results. 
However, if there has been a mistake in your point assignment, it 
is your responsibility to see Alan, Dan or Jo BEFORE noon. Checks 
for winners will be distributed AT THE BOWL. We don't want any 
errors so please re-check your point assignments and do tell us 
if you feel there has been an error. Once the checks have been 
awarded, the results are final. 



FRISBEE DISC DISC COI'1PETITIONON TV 

The Volcanic Open, Seattle's 1980 IThFDS event, will be shown in a 
one-hour program on ESPL the nationwide sports cable TV network. 
The three times it will be shown are as follows: 

Sept. 6 at 12:00 pm 
Sept. 27 at 6:00 am 
Sept. 30 at 8:00 pm 

If you don't have cable TV, find someone who does. Being a Volcanic 
Open, it should be hot! 

DAILY DONUTS 

As Gerry Geare was getting ready for 
he asked for nail clippers. He said 
Charley does." 

Tom Monroe asked Youngman about Guts 
explained: "Stork wants to make sun 
So I picked 5". This really was not 

the DDC finals Saturday morning, 
"I better get these off before 

All Star team selection. Joseph 
everyone has a fair chance. 

the case but the donut was made. 

FOUND 

Jens Velasquez did find his gym bag with all its contents in Don 
Cain's room. Don four times denied that he had it because he thought 
it was his roommate's. His roommate thought it was Don's. Case closed. 

LAGUNA BEACH PARTY ? 

Doug Drawbond is hoping that a number of WFC competitors will get 
together informally for a day at Laguna Beach on Monday. Meet 
at the Green in the main part of town around noon. Doug recommends 
shark steaks, which can bought locally. Jim Challas says he will 
lead the body surfing contingent. 
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 RESULTS OF THE "BEST EVER DISC GOLF" TOURNAMENT 

Eric Marx and Jerry Garrett beat George Morris and Dave Dunipace on 
the third play-off hole after both teams had finished at 14 under. 
Tom Kennedy/Bruce Podgorski were third at 12 under. Fourth was 
a tie between Pete Fust/Tom Lander and Scott Moore/Ron Wheton who 
finished ten under. Sixth place went to the Australian team of 
Kim Holmes/Dave Wilson at 4 under. The top team won $30 each. 

Next year let's have a bigger turn-out. 

MAXIMUM WALL ALOFT 

A great new event was spontaneously started after lunch on Saturday 
outside the cafeteria as players tried to run up the stone wall and 
stay there as long as possible. A large gallery of 30 people watched 
and cheered as about 15 crazies did their best. 

There were 3 heats in the open division, which was taken by Steve 
Jennings in a play-off with Stuart McFarland, who had tied in the 
final heat with a 2-.58 second wall hang time. The current world 
record is held by the man who finished third, Hartmut Wahrmann, 
who in the semis stayed up for 2.95 seconds. Next year we 
expect new techniques will be developed to break the 3-second 
barrier. One last note - Peter Norvig, whom the WFC Review staff 
thanks with a specially hotstamped WFC tournament disc for helping 
with overall stats Friday night, has been barred from this event 
for one year for numerous illegal climbs. 

GUTS TEAM SELECTION 

The current world Guts Champions, the Foothill team of Bonopane, 
Duvall, McLean, Kalb and Weyand will face an all-star squad consisting 
of Youngman, O'Malley, Rottmann, Zimmerman, Selinske and Schott, 
a team which was picked by the would-be qualifiers after a practice 
Saturday evening. This game will be played in the Bowl today. 



* THE ATLANTIC STARBOLTS * 
present the 

South Carolina State Frisbee 
Disc Championships 

& 
The Tobacco Barn Burner 
* 4,000 Disc Golf Open 

September, 13-14 1980 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 	- 

CLUB AFFILIATION.  

OPEN MEN (16-35) 

OPEN WOMEN (16-35) 

JUNIORS UNDER (16) 

MASTERS (35-45) 

P.D.G.A. #, 

The events are: Disc Golf worth *4,000 based on 100 entrants. The 
top 30 players will receive money. Which will take place at the Tobacco 
Barn. Freestyle and Distance will be held on the Myrtle Beach Air Force 
Base. 
CHECK EVENTS IN WHICH- YOU WILL PARTICIPATE: 
disc golf 	freestyle 	of partner(s)______ 

RELEASE I hereby release the International Frisbee Disc Assoc., Wham-U, 
P.D.G.A., The Myrtle Beach Air Force Rase, The Tobacco Barn Disc Golf 
Course, Mother Fletchers, The Atlantic Starbolts; and all persons asso-
ciated with the South Carolina State Frisbee Disc Championships for any 
loss or injury I may sustain through participation in this event. 

- (may be reproduced if needed)  
SIGNATURE- MANDATORY 

Please returntop. portion along with your *25.00 or $10.00 entry fee to: 
Greg Gallaher 	 (ATLANTIC STABBOLTS) 

711 A 4th Ave. North 
Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 

The disc gplf will be worth $4,000 based on 100 entrants. The top 30 
players will receive money. The Tobacco Barn Golf Course is located approx. 
lf miles south of the Myrtle Beach Air Force Base. Freestyle and distance 
will be held on the base with trophys and a special tournament disc going 
to. the winners. 

Special Imprinted 165 G. tournament disc will be on sale to everyone for 
*6.00. 

Entry fee for the jolf purse and other events is $25.00. For those only 
participants in freestyle & distance the entry fee is *10.00. Special 
item with entry fee for everyone. 

Late fee which is after Sept. 12th will be $30.00 for all events and 
$15.00 for freestyle and distance. 

There 'till be three rounds of golf each round i cumulative. First 
round starts 8:00 am sharp Sat. the 13th freestyle and distance will follow. 



The amount of prize money for the top jO places will be announced 
after everyone has registered. It will be subject to change If there 
are not 100 entrants. 

There will be a party included with the entry fee for all registrants 
eat, night. Information on itsiocation will be given later. Films will 
showrz of 78&79 Rose Bowl, and Poibly 80 Rose Bowl. 

There are plenty of motel accommodations and camp grounds with in 
2 miles of the AFB & Golf Course. You can call the tournament directors 
foi' any information in advance, or receive information upon registration. 

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS: Greg Gallaher can be reached at 803-626-3174 
or after 730 pm. 803-448-2545 except on Sunday. Dave Wilson at 919-824-8336. 

The Save ifarmiess agreement is specificatly for the Myrtle Reach Air 
Force Base, it must be signed and dated by each registrant. Please return 
it with other forms and entry fee. 

We hope this will be a Friztastic tournament and everyone will come to 
the Sun Fun City. See you 8:00 am. sharp Sat, morning DON'T DELAY. 

1 



SAVE HARMLESS AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT MUST BE COMPLETED BY THE PARTICIPANT AND PROVIDED MYRTLE BEACH 
AIR FORCE BASE OFFICIALS PRIOR TO COMPETITION. 

I, 	 ,residing at_________ 

am a participant in the South 

Carolina State Frisbee Disc Championships. By affixing my signature hereto, I, 

in consideration of the privilege to be extended me in utilizing  facilities 

provided by the USAF, do forever agree to hold harmless and release the United 

States, the United States Air Force, and their agents and employees from any and 

all claims, demands, and causes of action of whatever kind and nature arising 

from or out of personal injuries, property damage and the consequences thereof, 

resulting or which may result from my participation in the South Carolina State 

Frisbee Disc Championships staged at Myrtle Beach Air Force Base, South Carolina 

on 13 and 14 September 1980. 

DATE 	 SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT 
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